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Summary 
Aesthetic medicine, together with Cosmetic Dermatology, is today a new medicai disci pline which 
is widely represented and legally recognized within the Chinese territory. " lt is the new science whi
ch concems itself with the role played by beauty in nature far a better I ife'', as was stated by Profes
sor Peng Qing Xing, in his role as Chairman, at the opening of the 2nd World Congress on Aesthetic 
Medicine and Cosmetology which has recently taken piace in Beijing. 
As a matte r of fact, Aesthetic/Cosmetic Dermatology has had in China a considerable boost, e pe
cially in the course of the last few years, both with the opening of new medical-aesthetic wards in 
the main hospitals and with the opening of medicai dispensaries devoted to this new medicai disci
pline. 
An interest for aesthetics and the harmony of the body has a lways been characteristic of Chinese 
culture and has a lways been an integrai part of their natural medic ine. 
This Congress has made the modem trends in Chinese medicine officiai, a kind of medicine that has 
always known how to wisely join their great natural istic tradition to pharmacology's modem advan
ces. 
Such was the birth of Cosmetic Medicine with ali its related branches, such as Cosmetic Surgery, 
Cosmetic Dermatology, Dentistry and traditional Chinese Dermocosmetics. 
Ali these new scientific branches naturally stem from the classic branches of Plastic Surgery, maxil
lofacial Surgery, Dermatology and of tradi tional Chinese Medicine. 

Riassunto 
La Medicina Estetica e la Dermatologia Cosmeto logica sono nuove branche della disciplina medica 
ampiamente rappresentate e legalmente riconosciute sul territorio della Repubblica popolare Cinese. 
Rappresentano "la nuova scienza che pone in evidenza il ruolo che la bellezza svolge per un vivere 
sano e felice" secondo quanto affermato dal Prof. Peng Quing Xing, in qualità di Presidente, all'a
pertura del II Congresso Mondiale sulla Medic ina Estetica e Cosmetologia tenutosi quest'anno a Pe
chino. 
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Infatti la Dermato logia Estetico/Cosmetologica ha avuto in Cina un vero e proprio boom. Special
mente nel corso degli ultimi anni , con la apertura di reparti speciali zzati presenti nei maggiori ospe
dali e con l'apertura di studi medici specializzati in questa nuova disciplina medica. 
Questo Congresso ha posto in evidenza come lo sviluppo della medicina tradizionale cinese abbia 
saputo coniugare la loro grande tradizione naturalistica con lo sviluppo della moderna farmacologia. 
Infatti , l'interesse per l'estetica e per l'armonia del corpo ha da sempre caratterizzato la cultura ed ha 
sempre fatto parte delle tradiz ioni cinesi. 
È nata così e si è sviluppata la Medicina Cosmetologica con le sue branche q uali la Chirurgia Co
smetologica, la Dermatologia, la Odontoiatria Cosmeto logica e la Dennocosmesi Cinese. Tutte que
ste nuove branche scientifi che provengono dalle classiche branche mediche quali la Chirurgia 
maxillofacciale estetica, la Dermatologia e la Medicina Cinese tradizionale. 
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MEDICINE & AESTHETICS 

The relation between Medicine and Aesthetics, 
which has always been at the basis of Chinese 
culture, is now a teaching subject in officiai 
Chinese Medicine, too. As much was claimed 
by both Prof. Peng Qing Xing of Beij ing Uni
versity and Chairman of the Congress and by 
Prof. Feng-Xi nzhong, who is Secretary Generai 
and Head of the Department of Dermatology at 
Shanghai University ( 1,2) (Fig. I and 2). 

Fig. I Prof Pe11g Q11i11g Xi11g, Preside111 oftlie Co11gress. 

Fig. 2 Prof Fe11g Xin Zhong, Secretary Generai of the 
Congress and Head of th e Depa rtm ent of 
Dennatology at Sha11ghai University 

Evidence of the above statement can be found at 
the Huangs i Aes thetical Surgery Hospital in 
Beij ing where patients are treated and cured al
so from an aesthetic viewpoint at the expenses 
of the Chinese Health Care System. 
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As a matter of fact, in that hospital as well as in 
others, there are nurses-beauticians working 
along physicians special ized in the differen t 
branches of medicine who are able to apply, for 
example, masks for acneic skins to the faces of 
those patients admitted into day hospital, or to 
redefi ne the eyebrows' contour (Fig. 3). Also, in 

Fig. 3 N11rse-bea111icia11 co11ce11trated 011 re111odeli11g eye
broivs. Aesthetical Surgery, Hospital of H11a 11gsi 
Beijing. 

the same hospital, it is possible to find a phar
macy selling cosmetics produced by the hospital 
to outside patients, too (Fig.4). 

Fig. 4 The Pha rmacy of H11a11gsi - Aesthetic S11 rgery, 
Hospital of H11a11gsi - Beijing 

TRADITIONAL CHINESE 
MEDICINE 

Traditional Chinese medicine seeks to treat the 
whole person rather than an individuai disease 
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entity. Therapy is based on the interpretation of 
signs and symptoms encompassing the philo
sophy of Yin and Yang and to realignement of 
these forces (3). 
The Chinese character Yin indicates the sha
dowy side of a hill , Yang represents the side 
which is exposed to the sun. 
Yin and Yang oppose each other and, although 
they look like opponents, they are complemen
tary. Thus, in a healthy body, Yin and Yang are 
perfectly balanced, whereas in the course of a 
disease the balance breaks down. Yin and Yang 
continuously modify themselves in such a way 
that, in the case of an increase in the body tem
perature, there wi ll be an increase of Yang, whe
reas the ensuing perspi ration (Yin) will decrease 
the body flu ids and thus consume Yin. 
Another fundamental concept in C hinese ph ilo
sophy and medic ine is Qi. This concept has va
riously been translated into energy, materia i For
ce, or vita! power. 
The different translations o f the word Qi are due 
to the diffi culty of correctly trans la ting thi s 
word which takes on diffe rent meanings accor
ding to the most different c ircumstances. 
As a matter of fact, Qi represents an energy that 
manifests itself simultaneously on physical and 
spiritual leve! and is in a constant state of flu x 
and in varying states of aggregation. 
Traditional Chinese physic ians perceive skin di
seases as a breakdown in the essential re lation
ship between Yin nouri shment and Yang acti
vity. Such a crisis a llows the subsequent inva
sion of the body by severa! pathogenic factors 
such as wind, heat and humidity, which further 
exacerbate the disease damaging Qi, blood and 
body fluids. 
Under such c ircumstances C hinese herbal the
rapy, seeks to e liminate hostile pathogens re-ba
lancing Yin and Yang. 
As much was learned from the e rudite and amu
sing talk given by Professors Huang Feili and 
Wang Wei of Beijing University (4). 
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NUTRICOSMECEUTICALS & 
CHINESE FOOD 

The constant link between the body's beauty 
and physica l and psychic strength was the leit 
moti ve of the entire Congress, which paid par ti
cu lar attenti on to a project of Italian-Chinese 
cooperation whi ch I expla ined to an a le rt au
dience. 
In fact, in C hina too it was proposed to organize 
a master in Aesthetic Medic ine and Cosmetic 
Dermatology fo llowing the programs that will 
be developed fro m this year o nwards at the fa
c ulty of Med ic ine - headed by Prof. Renato 
Lauro (5) - at the Uni versity Tor Vergata in Ro
me. Such talk fo llowed the main topic, on whi
ch I gave a ta lk, concerning nutricosmeceuti
cals. 
The rhythm of !ife is regulated by our way of !i
fe and, consequently, by our diet and by the way 
we externally treat our body through exercise 
and the use of appropriate cosmetics. 
The cosmetics we use not only have to improve 
and optim ize the sk in cells' turnover, but also 
make our hair and the whole of our body look 
more pleasant and harmonious. It is in order to 
reach these goals that cosmetics and food sup
plements must be defined as clini cally corre~t , 

i.e. they must be formu lateci and contro lled 111 

their efficacy both in vitro and in vivo through a 
number of methods which have been properly 
validateci. 
The correct development of these innovative co
smetics and food prod ucts undoubted ly repre
sent an important opportuni ty for both resear
che rs and companies to meet everybody's ex
pectation: grow old in the best way (6). 
My talk ra ised much attention precisely for the 
importance that nutrition has always had in Chi
nese culture. For the Chinese in fact the old Ro
man proverb 111e11s sana in corpore sano has 
a lways been valid. As a matter of fac t, physi
c ians in old China knew very well and held in 
hioh co ns iderati on the close re la ti o ns hip b 



between diet and health. 
In the philosophy of Yin, we find that "each of 
the five main organs reacts to only one out of 
the five tastes: sour, bitter, sweet, hot and salty 
that correspond respectively to the li ver, the 
heart, the spleen, the lung and the kidneys, and 
each organ takes from its corresponding taste 
the energy to re-generate itself'. Thus the physi
cian had the hard task of accurately choosing 
the best food for each indiv iduai according to 
his/her ail ment. (7). 
Food was considered so important that each 
foodstuff was treated in pharmacology together 
with ali those elements of animai, plant and mi
nerai origi n havi ng recognized therapeutic ef
fects. Stili nowadays, in modem Chinese phar
macology, a li produces from the animai, plant 
and minerai kingdom are taken in to considera
tion an d many of them are used in nutri tion 
science: " take the five cereals as the nourishing 
basis, the five fruits as complements, the five 
meats as tonic and the five vegetables as supple
ments and mix together the Qi and the Wei (the 
flavors) in your diet: such a mix ture is what hel
ps body and mind". 
The search for Taoi st harmony is an integrai 
part of Chinese cooking: foodstuffs must be fre
sh and every dish balanced in its tastes, flavors 
and even in colors. Foodstuffs must be varied in 
the course of a meal so that the dry, the smooth 
and the crunchy, as well as the soft and the 
saucy, may be there (Fig.5). 

Fig. 5 Chinesefood 
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What therefore characterizes Chinese culture is 
that in the course of their history the population 
has always been able to remain healthy in a ba
Janced way precisely thanks to their nutritional 
philosophy. Chinese cooking is thus one of the 
most divers ified in the world , like Italian 
cooking. The dishes available are in fact over 
5000, subdivided into four main categories cor
responding to as many geographical areas of the 
country. Northern cooking, known as Mandarin 
cook.ing, is typical of Beijing where it is possi
ble to taste the renowned glazed duck; Southern 
cooking, which is also the most renowned and 
appreciated, is characteri stic of the Canton area; 
Eastern cook.i ng is typical of Shanghai and of 
the Yangtze regio ns a nd , fina l ly, Western 
cooking that is characteristic of the Sichuan re
g i on and which is undoubtedly the hottest 
within the Chinese culinary tradition. 
Keeping in mind mostly Cantonese cooking that 
the following proverb was coined: to be born in 
Suz hou , to li ve in Hangzhou, to Junch in 
Juangzhou (Canton) and to die in Liuzhou. 
The reason why you should want to be born in 
Suzhou, considered the Chinese Yenice, and li
ve in Hangzhou is easy to imagine if you vis it 
the marvelous gardens of these towns that are 
immersed in green areas (Fig. 6, 7). 

Fig. 6 A famous bridge of Suz/wu 
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THE AESTHETIC DENTISTRY 

Prof. Ronald E. Goldstein, President of the In
ternational Federation of Aesthetic Dentistry, al
so gave a very interesting talk as he brilliantly 
explained how over the last few years in the 
United States severa! medicai health providers, 
such as Dermato log ists, Denti sts and Plastic 
S urgeons, have been working in team with 
beauticians so that their patients may be com
plete ly satis fi ed of the results they obta in (8) 
(Fig. 8). 

Fig. 7 Bea11tif11/ garden in Suz/1011 

Fig . 8 Prof RE Goldstein, Presidem of the USA i11tematio-
11al Fedemtion of Aesthetic Dentistry 

It is important not only to cure or substitute a 
cavity, but it is also very important to keep into 
its due consideration the gums' aspect, the regu
lar alignment of the teeth, their color, the lips' 
outer look and also the generai look of the face. 
It is for this reason that at his Dental Clinic the-
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re are dental technicians, dermatologists, plastic 
surgeons, cosmetologists and beauticians who 
work together to obtain the best results, both cli
nica) and aesthetic, so that the patient may be 
totally satisfied. 
The treatments' fi nal aim is to solve ali the me
dicai prob lems improving the patient 's look 
both on the short and on the long term. 
A whole session was thus devoted to the aesthe
tics of the mouth and teeth ; among those who 
participated in this session were Philippe Gallon 
from France, Mariano Flore Rubio from Peru, 
Sandesh Mayekar fro m India, So-Ran Kwo n 
from Korea and Luo Yippi ng fro m China (9-
13). 
Healthy and shiny teeth are in fact a fondamen
ta! complement to make your smile pleasant and 
your face aesthetically beautiful. 

Mens sana in corpore sano 

Such was the generai catch-phrase of the Con
gress which was attended, as Ita lian guests, by 
Prof. Enzo Berardesca, Head of the Dermatolo
gica! Department, S. Gallicano Hospi tal in Ro
me, Dr Desanka Raskovic from I.D.l. in Rome 
and Prof. Luig i Rusciani , who is a renowned 
dermato logis t and plasti c surgeon from the 
Catho li c Un iversi ty in R ome ( 14- 16) (Fig. 
9, 10). 

Fig. 9 Desanka Raskovic MD from /. D. /. Hospital in 
Rome, giving her talk 



Fig. 10 Prof Luigi Rusciani, fro111 Carholic U11iversi1y of 
Ro111e, giving his talk 

Enzo Berardesca and Desanka Raskovic explai
ned how two acti ve principles such phospha
tidylcholine and the soluble azelaic ac id work 
simultaneously in the treatment of acne. 
These two derivatives, inserted into a particular 
nanostructured emulsion which was patented by 
MAVI, have resulted active in drastically redu
cing both surface lipids and the bacterial colo
nies of Proprionibacterium acnes, which is the 
main cause of the development and advance
ment of acne. Its use turned out to be very inte
resting also during the summer given its harm
lessness that the cosmetic has shown to possess, 
together with a tota! lack of side effects due to 
allergie photosensitization. 
Prof. Luigi Rusciani also talked about his perso
na] experiences on the use of a mixture of ascor
bic acid, ~-glucane and hyaluronic acid having 
a low molecula.r weight (Fig. 11 ). 
This new medical-su.rgical device has shown to 
possess interesting properties in modifying and 
improving the aspect of acne scars and stretch 
marks as well as lengthening the time of du.ra
tion of the traditional natural skin fille rs. 
A talk that was completely differen t from the 
others was the one given by Prof. Katsuya Taka
su, chairman of the Japan Society of Liposuc
tion Surgery. He showed to ali the audience how 
he was able to "get 15 yea.rs younger" (17). 
Whi le he was talking in playback (? !), he ex
plained in person the surgical interventions that 
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his colleagues have performed on him (face-lift, 
liposuction of his cheeks, subchin and stomach, 
redistribution of his hair, peeling wi th phenol, 
etc.). Acting under locai anesthesia, he desc.ri
bed himself the various interventions. 
This is how ali the wrinkles disappeared from his 
face, his general look improved and he was able 
to go back in time, as was evident from the pictu
res that showed him the way he was before and 
the way he appea.red to us after his intervention. 
The participants of the Congress had certainly 
never been present at surgical operations perfor
med by a plastic surgeon on his/her own person. 
This unusual presentation has characterized this 
innovative lnternational Congress of Cosmetic 
Dermatology, too. 
T here were many other interesting talks that 
went from the cosmetic-aesthetic use of natural 
products that are typical of Chinese culture, to 
collagen fillings to modify wrinkles and skin 
scars to surgical operations to increase the volu
me of the breast or to make the shape of the eye 
more European-l ike. 
What is interesting to underline is also the colla
boration existing in hospitals between the pla
stic surgeon, the dermatologist and the beauti
cian-nurse in arder to obtain better aesthetic re
sults respecting the patient's health. 
The severa! thousands of people who participa
ted in this Congress crowded the halls and liste
ned to the tal ks with great interest. Even the 
exhibition area was well organ ized. T he on ly 
Italian company was MAVI from Rome (Fig . 
11 ). 

Fig. 11 The booth of MA VI at rhe Co11gress Exhibi1ion 
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What is interesting to underline is the peculia
rity of Cosmetic Dermato logy and of Chinese 
Plastic Surgery that is c losely related to their 
cultu re and the way the Chinese live a beautiful 
human body completely immersed in the sur
rounding nature ( I 8, 19). 
lt is interesting to visit in ali the towns with a 
Chinese spiri t the beautiful parks each ful l of 
flowers and plants wisely looked after (Fig. 13), 
and the way the Chinese conceive the ir home in 
the ancient Chinese culture. 

Fig. 12 A view ofrhe ad111i11isrraror 's garden in S11zho11 

THE CHINESE WAY OF LIVING 

As a matter of fact, the home is organ ized 
around the garden in such a way as to make it 
possi ble to enjoy it from a li different angles 
(Fig. 13). 

Fig. 13 A1101her view of rhe ad111i11isrrator's garden in 
Suz/1011 

A particular hint must be given to the sensations 
that a European vis itor feels every time that 

the crowd. 
The Chinese you meet on the street are in great 
numbers and move quickly, a lmost running; 
they take small, quick steps, as graceful as feli
nes. On the street, which is the huge stage of 
Chinese life, people carry out a li their activities 
from the small hours of the morning unti! the 
moment when dusk calls everybody back home. 
The old neighborhoods, which are the greatest 
majority in town, are characterized by very 
small houses, one onto the other, sometimes se
parated by narrow al leys where a bicycle can 
barely pass. In Beijing, but also in Shanghai as 
in many other c it ies towns, bicycles come in 
g reat numbers and a re used by thi s colorful 
crowd made up of cl ifferent ethnic groups. 
Older and younger women shie ld from the sun 
with small umbre llas that they insert even in to 
the handle of the ir bicycles. Their complex ion 
in fact must remain perfectly white! 
Tt is also thanks to this way of staying outdoors 
that skin tumors are less spread throughout the 
whole of the Far East (Fig . 14). 

he/she arrives in China and makes contact wi th Fig. 14 Giri wirh 11111brella. S11z/1011 Ga1rle11 
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Without exaggerating, feeling no nervousness 
nor stress, frorn dawn to dusk the Chinese stri
ve, cornmit thernselves, produce and consurne 
following an ethic of !ife that has characterized 
thern throughout the centuries even if - due to 
the events of recent rnodernization - a more We
stern-like way of life is noticeable, with ali its 
fau lts. 
A typically Chinese custom is to take birds in 
captivity out to converse. What you see in the 
mornings in the beautiful and well-kept parks in 
the towns look like a picture painted in light co
lors. In these parks you rneet o ld people with 
their cages completely covered to protect their 
little birds from noises and the confusion. The 
wicker cages are laid on the lawn. Once the pie
ces of c loth are removed fro m the cages the 
birds are letto communicate and learn how their 
free companions whistle (Fig. 15). 

Fig . 15 A man with his bird 

Another custorn that is noticeable early in the 
rnorning in the parks is a crowd of people of ali 
ages performing Taij i Quan. 
Taij i Quan is a particular workout that is carried 
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out by moving very slowly and which is parti
cularly important to safeguard your health and 
to prevent di seases. As a matter of fact, the slow 
rnovement of all muscles moving in harmony 
with your breath has positive effects on the ner
vous systern and on the cardiovascular, respira
tory, osteo-articular and digesting systems and 
on your basic metabolism. 
Chinese Traditional Medicine and Western Me
dicine represent in China today two different 
ways of treating pathologies. They can co-exist, 
but at any rate they must reach the goal of kee
ping alt c iti zens healthy. 
Aesthetic Medicine and Cosmetology also aim 
at treating the look of the body and the health of 
the spirit fo llowing the ancient Chinese tradi
tions and the technical-scientific progress that 
took piace, especially in the West, in the course 
of the last fifty years. 
This is the fundamental message that was lear
ned from this interesting Congress. About five 
thousand physicians and paramedics took part 
and about thirty companies from the dermoco
smetic fi eld participated in it. Of these only one 
was ltalian. 
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